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Way
morning for Detroit. Mich.,
where she will spend a two
weeks vacation with her sister, Mrs. Chester Hastings, and
family.
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Mrs. R. L. Conley of Alamo,
Tenn., will arrive today to
I spend the weekend with tier
I daughter, Mrs. Maxwell McDade,
and family on Third street.

4e0 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
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EDITOR
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Entered as second class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 1879.
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Mr.:. Laud; Wealas returned
Wednesday eight from a short
visit in St. Louts. Mrs. Weeks
!accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Iry
Waterstreet anti children to
!St. Louis.

GEC RATS S- OX IN CLA•SIFILO 'MOTION.

ikons le or 1360
.
I 111U•NITTED ON RICOUSST.
_
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is exclusively entitlechto use for
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to this paper aral also the local news published.
-•----- -l----

0.0VERTIRINCI

New Kited of Justice
We were at once amused and puzzled to
reaci a report from Henderson. Ky.. yesterday
that the mayor and county attorney had
reached ail agreement with operators of 15
county night clubs to stop gambling in their
places of business. The city and county officials in turn have agreed to drop prosecution ot indictments against several night club
operators.
The fact that such an "agreement" was
renched is admission by, the night club in7' tenets that gambling has been flourishing in
Henderson county, and admission that the
city and county officials knew it all the time,
Perhaps this is too elementary. but it seems
to us that the law has been laroken, and that
the violators, if known. should be punished
as prescribed by law. Otherwise. would it be
fair to punish anyone for gambling in Henderson county at any time to the future?
What seems to have happened is that the
violators are being excused on their promise
to be good little boys from here on. Why not,
using the same line of reasoning. dismiss a
thief it he vows not to steal again, and overlook a rnurder charge if the accused says he
is sorry it happened?

Not A Failure Yet

of
Phillips, formerly
1 Joe
I Nashville, Tenn., who has been
I employed
at the Hornbeak
iFuneral Home since November,
has resigned his position there.
He is the nephew of Miss Willie
Crow, Carr street.

By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The Moscow conference of the Big Four
foreign ministers continues its way alter the
disconcerting fashion of a cutlet lig jaloppy
*hose arrival at its destination is very much
a matter of doubt.

l

Homer Wilson and Maxwell
eitcDade will return today trom
Nashville.

Having been In action more ,than a fortnigh; the parley. which had as Its purpose
the writing. of peace, treaties for 'Germany
and Austria. has got exactly nowhere so far
as concerns its objective. However, that'.,
more a matter of concern that of surprise
for there was very little optimism when th •
conference began its sessions, as this coluia
pointed out at the time. There were too mi.:,
differences between Russia and'the Went: .
Democracies.. •

FULGHAM NEWS

eners were pessimists enough to bei7in imaietilately the plan:s
•
prepare fur tomato emergencies' are set in the garden. and should
that arise every' year, their I be repeated at least twice more, •
!10 days or two weeks apart. It
troubles in 1946 would havebeen,
of peesinalsm
less.
• 1 Is here that a bit
appr,!cice••
Last year's tomato trouble was might help gardeners
Ininible
unusual in that it was mainle that Li) Inicp off tomato
must
caused oy late blight, a disease; in July cad August, eteps
of potatoes, but which can adapt 1 be taken in May and June.
Later, but before spraying
Itself to destroying tomatoes, I
given proper
weather. Sums! time, this matter will be treatdetail. This discussion is
weather occurred in May and ed
June, a combination of wet had merely to reaftfure jarder
and subnormal temperature, tile that Lim tomato la ouhist of lei.;
day-and-night average staying need nut occur thisa.
degrees. But The
close to 60
President Chetter A. Arti
weather was responsible only
for the developint uf this spe- and New York's Gavezi.a.7
presided at the 0
Cleveland
cial trouble, which could have
been largely controlled by pre- , ing of the Brooklyn Bina
paring for the early blight: which, 1883.
always comes, every year.
Pittsburg is one of the most
For the control of early blight, frequently
misspelled
place
spraying with copper has long names in the United State t.
been recommended, 4-4-50 borbecause this
deaux. However,
spray has three ingredients and
appears complicated to make,
SMALLIV1.4 N & WEI38
the coming onto the market of
at least three new materials has
been extremely welcome. These
are copper oxide-yellow I cupOil, Gas and Coal
•
coprocide), basic amisper
FURNACES
per-A. They are in dust form,'
needing only to be starred lista
Gutters and Down Spouts
water to make a spray. The
Replaced and Repaired
come also as ready-mixed dust.
but dusts are less effective thou
Telephone 302
wet spray.
Fulton
The timing of application is
most important. Spraying must

TIN SHOP

By Docie Jones
March 26
The ladles of Mt. Pleasant are
meeting at the church today
to quilt for Mrs. B. C. McClure,
also
lose ner household goods
17; , Kahane etaiiiiing, who was lid:tided In tee arm. and Lucin a fire.
. sieCoy show how their a:alai:abet. was 1676 by shotgun
Miss Patti Mae Vaden remains
Id.' u, fired in Independence. La.. uilen tbc y to 'used to slop at
critically 111 in the Jackson Hosa road hlock thrown up by striking dairymen te prevent milk
Pital at Clinton. A report from
iiedveriee. Metoy ass not injured.
there this a. in. says. "resting
But while the conference hasn't thus far
now, but apparently no change •
achieved ,what it set out to do, it's far fruit:
in condition,"
having been a failure. It has furnished a
Mrs. Loyd Wilson has been
Today anti Toitiorross,
rime-cot!demonststatton. of American-British
put to bed for a few weeks with
shows
Today
rheumatic fever. in the meandetermination not to be pushed off their owa
time. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Scott
playing fields. The cool calm forcefulness ei
2:40-7:15-9.25
Wilson
year-old
the
will
keep
Secretary Marshall hes made him the dominbaby, Charlotte.
It
ant figure at the Mee thmi He.Pas more than
6
ROY ROGERS
' L. E. Jackson has retuned to
hein hi groyad in thr face of foreful manDALE EVANS
MISCiELLANLOES
Pilot Oak after a six-week star
euvpre .apd, ,attackf. fie Soviet.Fereigh Minhere with his daughter, MI
FOR MR. AND MRS. iett'LLLNS
-inister' Molotov..
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.,Osteen of Willie Scott end family.
A miscellalle0113 !:110"ATI" was
'
.
Margarie
i
Maim
Harold
Mrs.
Milan, Tenn.. returning home
:Unhappily the conference has been given
given last evening licnoring Mr.
Spring. with its birds. and flowers. and budafter spending the Winter in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliie ,
In Trucoior
ep tersely to these maneuvers for position.
and Mac Hubert Mullins in the
ding trees. Spring with Me gentle showers,
Wednes- iSmithaun, was reported seriously
- l'home of Mr. end Mr.:. Lei-Mine. litherside, Calif.. spent
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at :i hospital In Detroit last
with
ill
and sett clouds of our lang winter's dream,
dey
nieht
and
Thursday
Cortetly-Thrce Slooges-e-Liallwita
2"ho -e present were Mrs. Aliiei
abount Gerinaa affairs, as was to be expected,
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith on night. She underwent an operaSprini4' with floods and
It is an
at, it, Cat toom
nli. Mack, and Joaii. Mrs. tale
Um: following premature eirth
for the German treaty is, the keystone of the.
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There Is No Excuse For A Telephone
Strike And We Are Trying
•
Hard To Avoid One

Frankfort, Ky., March 28—Iff't "tried to carry out all the deanager C. W. Taylor was I tails."
Prepared by the Waldman, I:
ticized in an audit today and
rged with failure to delegate Petot and Company of Louisville, II
:till
ority and duties to subord- the audit claimed that
;
s during the 1946 state of the fair "are completely in- •
adequate" and that -internal '•
t Louisville
•
exl
t
n
d
o
c
e
r
nonwas practically
e audit claimed that Taylor,
-ith the aid of his secretary, istent."
•
. Arlo
The audit said revenues and •
rs. Viva Dearing. Owensboro,
disbursements at times were •
difficult to verify and that more •
tickets were being redeemed on II
New York, March 28-411=1— the shows and rides than were •
cavalcade •
number of stocks extended reported sold by the
the most '
of attractions, until the auditors,
I
place
eir advance in today's mar- who were on the Job during the
late •.
although many leaders fair, put a stop to the practice. •
•
ck away under light profit
It charged that considerably •
ng on the recent rally.
more tickets were printed and •
•
Dealings slackened after a purchased by the fair than •
'EBB
commenritely active opening and proved necessary, and
Irregularity prevailed near ted there were so many entrances to the fairgrounds that
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II
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Ahead at intervals were Amer- curate check on collections.
Though the fair had a budget •
an Telephone. American Water
orks, Goodrich, International of $92,000, the 1946 fair tort
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ecott and Great Northern
2
allway. Loeser included U. 8. out that the State Fair Board,
tee, vfethlehem, Republic Steel I which controls the fair, did not
enere, Motors, Chrysler, Wool- specifically budget the $92,000.
orth, United Aircraft, Phelps !It also said the board and mange, Dow Chemical, Johns- agement were due some credit
* We, Standard Oil (SW, for holding the fair because it
ern Pacific and N. Y. Cen- was planned late and difficulVOW
ties were met in setting dates,
"Ponds and cotton futures were contracting for a location, obtaining equipment and hiring
workers.
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medium mainly 13.00-15.00;
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di 17.25; veal calves 50 to
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higher; bulk good and
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.00 top; common and medium
Ministers Can't Agree
•
* mcittly 14.00-24..00.
•
On German Assets In
Sheep 50; nothing of cohse•
Austria, Reports Say
qnence on offer early.
•
Moscow, March 28-4/Fs—It •
LotilaN41.1e Mercantile
was authoritatively learned that •
Louisville, Ky., March 28-411 the council of foreign miristers •
—Broilers 2 1-2 lbs. up 33.00; failed to agree today or the
hens 5 lbs. up 31.00; leghorn hens question of German asse. s in
20.00; old roosters 16.00; stags Austria and turned the whole •
111
17.00; guineas each told) 50
matter back to the Austrian dep- •
Young toms 12 lbs. up 28.00: uties for further discussion.
•
old
34.00,
to
young hens 9 lbs. up
The council then went on
•
toms 24.00; old hens 32.00.
take up the German problem. II
Others unchanged.
The Russians have begun a II
bargaining drive in the confer- IN
ence to get reparations from •
current German production, it •
•
was learned, but the United •
States and Britain thus far are II
standing against a proposed •
compromise.
•
Iran served notice today,
Prince
Ambassador
through
Mozaffar Firouz, that she would
chum repastations from Germany at the peace conference
for war damages listed at $955,000,000
While Soviet Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov made clear
from the start thrt continuing
reparations is the most important Russian requirement in any
German economic setlement,
the situation had developed into
•*intim. 11•1011111
a demand and counter-demand
situation until an all-night
tAsa ND itING
PP
session of the Big Four council's:
last' •
committee
coordinating
night caused all the powers to •
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of
some
•
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OwOgoo4iIijM OW mow for
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' Amain's WoolOrs. brOlos. Como
1.Nod Ni ow lee oploctioo
I.• wOlo
•
Vompooko Mstobod
•
Ni.,of ofylos rod

all Street Report

NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE UNION HAVE BEEN GOING ON SINCE FEBRUARY 17. THEY
%RE STILL PROCEEDING AND YOUR TELEPHONE COMPANY HAS HOPES THAT AN
11;REEMENT CAN IW REACHED THAT WILL BE FAIR TO EVERYBODY.

)P

1

The Southern Bell Telephone Company believes that its
employees should be well paid, and that their wages should compare favorably with those paid by other concerns in the community for work requiring similar skill and equivalent training. To
make sure that this policy is carried out, we are continuously
comparing our wages with other wages.

Livestock Market

Big F' our Hit
Another Snag

Ii

•
•

•

,

k

ed

In the present negotiations with tile union, we have offerrenewal of our present liberal contract, but the union insists

upon unreasonably large wage increases.
WAGE RATE INCREASES IN 1945 AND 1946
AMOUNTED TO APPROXIMATELY
26 MILLION DOLLARS
Telephone employees' wage rates are now the highest in
history. They have been increased 75 percent since January, 1941.
The largest increases have been in recent years, and only last
year and in 1945, wage increases granted added approximately
26 million dollars to the annual pay of our employees.
These are increases in wage rates and are in addition to
.
millions of dollars in regularly scheduled raises given our employees.
This is an important point to remember in any discussion
of telephone wages.
These regular raises have been an advantage of telephone
employees for many years.
Under our present contract, thousands of our employees
receive wage increases as often as every three months. Other
thousands receive increases every six months or every year.
IIERE ARE SOME TYPICAL
RATES OF PAY
A five-day, 40-hour week is the basic work period. Nonsupervisory employees, such as operators, linemen, installers and
repairmen receive overtime pay for work beyond eight hours a
day, 40 hours a week, and also receive premium pay for Sunday,
holiday and evening and night work.
The following table shows some of the present wages paid,
according to the size of the telephone exchange.

ee sa e

cossuA so lir 430 00
Woop000nt Itoo 350 00
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STRATA CLUB
Martin, Tenn.
proudly presents
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•
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•
•

Saturday Night,

•
•

March 29

LARGE EXCIIANGES
Top
Starting
Rate
Rate
To $ 39 Per Week
$ 27
$ 28 To $ 62 Per Week
$125 To $190 Per Month

Operator
Installer-Repairman
Stenographer

MEDIUM EXCHANGES

Operator
Installer-Repairman
Stenographer

Top
Starting
Rate
Rate
$35 Per Week
$ 25 To
$58 Per Week
$ 27 To
$120 To $180 Per Month
SMALL EXCHANGES

Top
Starting
Rate
Rate
$ 22 To $ 31 Per Week
Operator
$ 56 Per Week
$ 27 To
Installer-Repairman
Not Usually Needed
Stenographer
(These rates do not include premium pay mentioned above)

We believe most people would agree that these are good
wages. There are, in addition to good wages, many other advantages in working for the telephone company, including pensions
(with full cost paid by the company),sickness and death benefits,
attractive working conditions, holidays with pay, and vacations
•with pay of one, two or three weeks, depending on length of seivice.
UNION DEMANDS TOTAL $9,000,000 A YEAR.
THIS IS EQUAL TO AN INCREASE OF
$3.30 A MONTH IN THE AVERAGE TELEPHONE BILL
The dernandF of the union on wages and other matters
would increase the cost of providing telephone service by about
$69,000,000 a year. This comes to 70 percent of the company's
wage payments in 1946. It is more than 6 times our net income in
1946. It would make our payroll alone over 2 million dollars more
than the total of all the money we took in last year.
In terms of the average telephone bill, it amounts to about
$3.30 per month for every one of a little more than 1,731,000 telephone subscribers, and it is the telephone user, after all, who pays
us the money that we pay out in wages. Wages that are too low
are not fair to the employees—who do the work. Wages that are
too high are not fair to the public—who buy the service.
FURTHER INCREASES IN WAGES WOULD NECESSITATE
ADDITIONAL INCREASES IN OUR RATES
We earnestly desire to go as far as possible in meeting the
rp-:- •
wishes of our employees and the union. But their demands must
be practical and realistic. The earnings of the company are such
that we are now appearing before the Public Service Commissions
throughout the Southeast asking for increases in rates to help
meet the cOst of wage increases granted last year. Should present
negotiations result in large wage increases, we must immediately
seek additional telephone rate increases to meet the increase in
expenses. It is with this in mind that we are proceeding in our
present negotiations with the union.
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AN OBLIGATION TO THEsPUBLIC WELFARE
The telephone company is asking union leadership to recognize the obligation of all of us to you—the public. We are
pointing out to the union in our meetings that only by rendering
a constantly improved service in the most efficient manner possible can the employees, the union, and the management continue
to deserve your good will. We must not disregard the welfare of
the public, either in our charge for service or the quality and continuity of the service we render.
In view of the facts presented here, there does not seem to
be justification for a complete revision of our working practices
as requested by the union, nor for such large wage demands Consequently we have offered the union a year's renewal of the present liberal contract, but with the right to re-open the matter of
wages at a time when changes in conditions may justify. We sincerely hope the union will accept this offer.
We want to keep our employees happy about their wages
and their jobs. We want to keep you pleased with your telephone
rates and service. And, we want to keep our investors satisfied
about the money they have put in the telephone business. For it
takes all three—telephone user—worker and investor—to keep
this business going.
A telephone strike would be such a serious thing for you,
for telephone employees, and for the telephone company that
everything possible is being done to prevent it. There is no excuse
for a telephone strike.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, INCORPORATED
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Pile Pour

Major League Training Camps

Now Available I

Clearwater, Flu,.-.Murry Dickson,• pony righthanded pitching
ace of the St. Louis Cardin:ALI,
has received Manager Edctle
Dyers' permassion to pitch us
! many innings as he wants to
against the Philadelphia Phillies today. Dickson. who has
I enjoyed great sucie a against
the Phils since he bccame a
• Red Bird regular in 1942, will
be relieved by Southpaw Star
• Howie Pullet if he (Ain't go the
distance

Thick Butt Green Shingles
A7.00
Per Square
•
90-Lb. Slate Surfaced Roll Hoofing I
3.25
Per Roll
Mica Smooth Surfaced Boll Roofing • Wei t Palm Beach, Fla., Manager Muddy Ruel of the St.
in 45.55 and 65-lb. weights.
I Lams Browns has nominated
Jack Kramer and Frank His•', can
Outside White House Paint.
to pitch aaalust the Philadelphia Athletics today as the
Browns attempt to gain their
$4.50 a gallon in 5 gallon lots.
intital triumph in four meetins. over the Mackrnen.

Wear-Ever Premium Cooker*

Poreclain Enameled Tea Kettles

Pasadena, Calif..—The Chicago White Sox pack up today
in preparation to closing camp
tomorrow. The Sox will travel
to San Diego where they will
clash with Cleveland tornortow
and Sunday. Ailing outhelders
Talker and Dave Phil• Thurman
expect to be released from
• ley
the hospital today in order to
• make the trek to San Diego.

Electric Waffle Irons

•t
si

Aluminum Percolator..
Aluminum Tea Kettles
Porcelain Enameled Combinets
ater Pails

Porcelain Enameled

Bids are Sought
II•stay Department Asko
Bids On 133 Roads In
31 of State's Counties

A musical program was presented at the Fulani Lions Club
meeting at noon today in the
Rainbow Room.
Miss Shirley Houston sang
"The Man I Love." accompanied
at the piano by Miss Nell WarHarrison played
ren; Yewell
"The Anniversary Song." and
"Blue Skies," on the saxaphone.
accompanied by Miss Warren;
Miss Houston accompanied Miss
Warren as she sang "How Are
Things in Glocca Morra?" and
Miss Houston and Miss Warren
concluded the program with a
duet, "Indian Love Call."
Lawrence Holland, program
caairman, introduced the guests.
-

Ft unkfort. Ky., March 28- 'AS
- Bids for improvement of 133
roads ia 31 Kentucky counties
were being sought by the State
Highway Department today. The
call for the bids, to be opened
here April 18. went out yesterday.
The Highway Department said
the new construction projects
include a bridge and approaches
over Lost Creek in Breathitt
widening of streets in
Play May field %toil 27. county,
Mat tin, Floyd county, and in
Ma, .1; Contract 1Iniled
Jenkins and Franklin.
To Frank P. Nolan Today Reconstruction of the Lebanon-Liberty road in South LebanTwo exhibition games have on and of the McMillan's Land been scheduled by the Faison ing-Tennessee line road near
Spring, the first Beach Grove In Monroe county '
Chicks this
with Mayfield, there, Sunday, also .re included in the bids reApril 27, and the second a itli auested.
Mayfield, here. May 4
Driveways and parking areas
K. P. Dalton said today that at the State Capitol and Kenhe had sent a contract to Frank lucky State College for Negroes
P. Noland of Columbus. Miss., here are among resurfacing ,
!
who was recommended as a sec- projects.
Resurfacing contracts to be
ond-baseman by Juke Propit.
The Fulton baseball assocui- awarded include groups of roads1
lion has given John Joe Irlanda in Bath, Breckinridge, Builitt,
pitcher from Shreve. Ohio, an !Calloway, Compbell. Franklin,
unconditional releasie. IrlandiFulton, Garrard, Graves, Green, '
signed with the Chicks earlier Hardin, Harrison, Jefferson.
this year.
Hickman, Jessamine, LaRue,
Marshall,
Marion,
Madison,
ton,
Sixteen farmers in Knott coun- Montgomery, Nelson, Pendleton,
and
Taylor
are buying tile for
farm Scott. Spencer,
countries
Washington
drainage.

Chicks Card 2
Exhibitions

a

PRONTO IS MAW!

Musical Progrum
At Lions Meeting

Dark Fired Sales I Road Pro'ect
Close On April 18

Braves begin thelr trek homeward by engaging the Milwaukee F11,171111111RIS in a exhibition
paste a baseball.
tilt here today with Glen Pilloitt
By The Associated Press
Mayfield, ay., March 28--14a
•
The 240-pound, live-foot ten- dent Lou Perini flatly states --Warehouranaea and represenLOS Angeles-Barrel chested Pat
Who that the club is in need of mare tatives of, the Western Dark
: and Red Barrett scheduled to lachea Cleveland flychaser
Fired Tobacco Growers Assopitch. Meanwhile, club Pred- was struck out 101 times last pitchers and more power
ciation agreed at a meeting here
Sserey of the Cleveland Indians year while belting 28 home runs,
to close the dark fired
8 inisota, Fla..—The aostod today
is proving that the Tribe man- has clouted five round trippers
markets at Mayfield and Muragement wasted no money when in the Indians' last five garnet Red Sox break camp today and ray after sales of April 18
they hired Rogers Hornsby, and is not fanning as, often as head for New Orleans; where
The group also approved plans
former National League batting he used to.
they play that Southern Associa- for holding two sales weekly, on
tion team tomorrow and Sunday. Mondays and Thursdays, after
champion, to instruta Seerey
Boston Eddie Pellagrini, who has been
Fla . The
Cocoa,
and other Tribesmen on how to
.
this week.
hitting well. seems to be the
job
base
third
the
for
leader
mossmo
slisminsoommosmemmoss
which he bast last season because of weak stickwork.
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they dare to be different...
the new taste treat!

PS
O-PU
RONT
Weiler Ain ist the Am*
the best doggone hot dog ht the world!!

everybody
loves the

STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Most owners never know they
have termites until costly
damage is already done. Do as
more than 1,1100,13111 property
owners have done since 1921
. ask for a free TERMINIX
inspection. There Is no obligation.
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PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 33
Authorised Represented.* of
Ohio Valley Teetednin Corp.
f 19.
.
Adwarlis•el 1.-U.. rt2Ge

TERMINIX

COME AND SEE 'EM MADE!

Served F'rotti I I. N. to 6 P. 51.
At the

DOWNY FLAKE DONUT SHOP
!Ake $ind
"

Fin—The Detroit
roster today by
▪ ending flat )31 emit, Bob
• Moyer and Shortstop Joanay ,
I' Upon to the Dallas Club of the
:
League. The release of
gv Texas ',Paves Roy Cuilenbine
a l ;Moyer
sej and Rookies Jack McHale and
• George Viceo to battle for the
III first base job left vacant by this
• sale of Slugger Hank'Oreenbell
to Pittsburgh over two Months
Ky.• ago.
Sebring,

• gers cut their

General Electric Irons
General Electric Blankets
General Electric Mixers

Fulton Hardware & Furn.Co.
208 Like

Fulton.

Phone 1

uu••••••••••••••••••1•••••••••••••••e

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our ONE-STOP Service Is Now
Complete.

MOORE JOYNER
In Charge.

He invites Hie Many Friends and CustOnicrs
far Their Service Need's.
Call Oht
—We also specialise in—
Washing, Liibiieation. Polishing. Simonizing,
Shell Gas slid $heIl X1110 Motor Oils.

KING MOTOR COMPANY
111-115 Carr Street

a BUZ S,

I loliony Evers. Noted, In
Chicago Cub Days, Dies
At New York Hospital

Oar Service Department Is NonOpen With
.

•

•

Famed Infield
Star Is Dead

Fulton, Kentucky

"Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer."

ny. N. Ya NIsrch 213-44:1—
John J. alohnny) Byers, midClerasa of basebaaa, immortal
Tinker-to - Evers - to -Chance
dcubie play combination, died
today :t the age of 65.
The one-timeNational League
sisr, kro•an in Ns playiag chas
with the Chic'go Cubs as "The
Crab" and -The Troasais, suffered a cerebral hemerrhage
Tuesday and was ru:hca to St.
Peter's hcspital. He died in the
hospital at 8:25 Ram. (CST'.
Even suffered a ...rake in
August 1942 and had been parttally paralyzed since. He had
been in poor health since thei
stroke and was bed-rliaen much
of the time. Nevesthless, he cccasicrnaliy had been taken on
autoracbile rides and had witnessed local baeelas11 games during recent years.
The lantern-joaved second
baaeman, who never weighed
more than 130 pounds during
his playing c,arreer, performed
for the Cubs from 1902 ta 1913.
During this period, the team's
infield combination became a
nations] ay-word.
Surviving member of the
famed trio is Shortstop Joe Tinker, who lives in Orlando, Fla.
First baseman Frank Chance
died in 1924.

NOTICE
I noii have I. ti. Fait, who formerly operated the Standard Oil Station on Lake stieet next to Chevrolet garage, in charge of my PAN-AM SERVICE STATION that I operate in connection wills my grocery on the Martin

PHONE 390 * .
MILTON LOVNt1.. batter
DOROTIIA OUTLAND, MRS. PAUL ROPER 111ND J. IL LUDY, Clerk.

. WHO MAY BUS!

SALES DATES
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Milton Counce Grocery and Service Station
.
(Plenty of Parking Space)

ERISt
OFiTtlfrIAA,NygWAA SA*15 OF;RURAL kin T
, Continuous Sale, „.
es,•Niattocks; Wood Rasps, „, Opens April)1,11947.^
Pliers,,Shovels;Ax
--Wrenches,
TOOLS
HAND
Grinders,;81acksmith'Forges, many ,
Priorities honoradrunti
Yises, Saws, Hydraulic ..litsks, Bench
t• April 24, 1947
items.
other

highway in South Fulton.
, When in need of groceries, meats, gas or oil come by to see us.

of War Surplus
Materials are too big to permit small
sales... that's why Farmers are asload
to buy through Co-operatives, Hardware ind General Stores

olron,*8" Wire • Cutting
HAND TOOLS.—%" Non-Electric Soldering
Drills•II/4":12" arid
p+.(Star.
Frames,',4
Continuous Sale
!Saw
Hack
Pliers, 8"x12" Adj.
HanAss,:lklb.'"
w/o
Picks
Railroad
!Knife,'
Hawkbill
1 2"
3/4"x121 2/
Commode. ...-44•4111110111111
Cross Pein Blacksmith Sledge,"16 qt.`,Pail•Type
'Nips
most be certified be and F'Frchft•
1 4110t -4Ailliiiitir'.44Nal-• 3. Smell Business
.
1?"
• through 'RFC. Governments must show evident*
Spacial " It•Cibir11•1•0141,feriPi4erliy;Claimaials
,
Local
and
Stem
Saks
4.
4,••••Okoarrasi for All
to purchase.
FACTS
of authorityInstitutions
the firms
must be certified. InforM11.
Mon-frofit
may inspect or buy durieg indicated
Neely ealraeate group
anedindhe,seemence
at nearest WA,'. office. ,
fiOn"•valleible
FOR
asskanied to their maytpurchaselas
commercial buyers.
below. and,also
General R equirements for All Sales
Broilers •re secluded from,peiority'purchase. authority
• 1
QUALIFIED
, (Including Non.ariority Commercicl Groups)"guided
I. Federal Agencies must show evidence of
purdsam.
must be made when requested,
fe
Payments
ERS
MUT
t
at
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2. Ref&&&&& of WorldiWar Umuff be certified
nearest certifying • office. Mall orders must show
certification date leted"cat• nonber end location
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Continuous Sale

ROPE--Henectuen,`Jute rand Sisa1.1

ORA?*

credit
regional, office. Cosiness checks, or approved
ersonai chicks, oil km accepted,
;

74-E

17-A

Priority Claimants,
Cooperative Groups,
Wholesalers. General Stores
and Commercial Buyers.
s Cooperative Groups.
Wholesalers, General Stores
and Commerdal Buyers.'
No Priority Needed. I
Coopereve Groups.
Wholesalers, General Stores
and Commercial Buyers."
No Priority Needed.

1011111V
"041...9411001"0400
mud 0•46 thereat
2. Purekaser's ado
a. "Mk order It sablatt to WA,', Stanahtel
ditions 1 Sale, and ill other adverlined Mewl
oilmr terms or condltimes
and conditions and noWAS,"
on
-• 0.11 be binding and
lewd of trade.
Is. Type of budnasi
3. boontars boy at wholesale hired.
4. Wholesalers must sign ."Wholetalers Certificate..
All offerings made are subject 4, WAS Staedard
Conditions of Sale. Envelopes tontaieing sealed bids
st be matlied "Sealed lid-Sele No.
or "with.
WA*, may reject any or alt orders or
aiV material offered. All ibiliv•risi P.O

WAR ASSETS ADMINISTRATION
,
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LOUISVILLE REGIONAL OFFICE

LOUISVILLE 2, KY.-t.s4.3
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He found that our Average Residential Customer paid only $3.31 a month
for electric service. For 11 cents a day
our A. R. C. had lights, refrigeration,
and radio entertainment. She used electricity to do the washing and iron;ng,
to vacuum her rugs, to make toast and
coffee. Her husband shaved, ran the
stoker,and was wakened by an electric

alarm clock, Junior's electric train came
into the station on time.
Furthermore, our Average Residential Customer got twice as much electricity in 1946 for her $3.31 as she got
just 10 to 12 years ago. While everything else she bought was going up,
electricity costs were cut in half.
That 11 cents a day brought good,
dependable, 24 - hour electric service,
the kind that's always ready to serve
you at the flick of a switch.
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KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

.SCOTTS FLORAL SHOPPE
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Hopkinwille- A farmer- industria.ist ecnierence was held
here last. night. Joe Betta.
Louisville, public reattior• director for the Etta...to Farm lithalla
Federation, r 1 ICI the major prohlean of farmers was obtaining t
adequate, fair ar.:1 era:amebic '
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